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“Journalism is what maintains democracy. It is a 

force for social progressive change “ 

     Andrew Vachss

“The media’s the most powerful entity on earth. They 

have the power to make the innocent guilty and to 

make the guilty innocent, and that’s power. Because 

they control the minds of the masses.”

     Malcolm X

“I believe that when you provide information to peo-

ple, they become less fearful and they will engage 

more in their democracy if they are empowered with 

information.”

   Michael Moore/ documentary film maker 

“I became interested in questions of survival: why 

some people survive and others don’t. . . . Covering 

wars just seemed logical.”

Anderson Cooper / journalist and talk show host 



BREIF BIO.

Eden Berhane

EDEN BERHANE
Journalist

I am an Ethiopian documentary filmmaker, television  host  and Producer. 

I am best known for my work on national advocacy on environment and 

promotional Television   programs.

I studied my first degree in Addis Ababa University, Majoring Linguistics 

and English language literature.   Currently I am writing  my  Master  thesis  

‘’ on  the  philosophical  moral  foundation  of  media  ethics in  Ethiopian  

Medias’’. I also have several international trainings in journalism including   

Reuters. 

I have enormous broadcast  experience  working  as  reporter  on  the  

only  National television  station /back 2005 ETV/  for  five  years  and  

running  the  longest  TV  show/ eight years/  as  producer  and  host  on 

the  first  private  television  station/ Ebs Tv/.

I  won the 2019  Social Enterprise journalist Award; for my Executive Producer 

work of ‘Semonun Addis’ show on EBS TV channel. I won this award for the 

exemplary programmes I produced on the show with regards to why and 

how Addis should recycle plastic bottles and the amazing story of Tesfa 

Creative Craft workers. 

I  was   also Nominated  by   United State  Department   to  participate  on  

International Visitor Leadership Program (IVLP) 2019  for  my  work  on 

promoting  community  development  programs . 
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PERSONAL DESCRIPTION
“Experience is my best teacher through life”

Born and grew up in a big family with five brothers and two sisters in 

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.  I am wide-open to social gathering   and have such 

a big passion and love for interaction and dialogues. I love writing  and  

engage  in discussions , enjoy fashion, watch theater and  movies  often , 

like to spend time with family and friends, and enjoy outdoor activities like 

horse riding, swimming and hiking .

BIOGRAPHY DETAIL
“I am 36 years old born in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.”

FULL NAME : Eden Berhane Hailu

NICK NAME : Edd

DATE OF BIRTH : 25th Oct 1983

ADDRESS : Gast Mall, 9th floor, CMC Road

PHONE : +251 912153326, +251911880033, +251 911502008

E-MAIL : info@edenberhane.com
 conatct@edenberhane.com
 ednamoll@gmail.com

WEBSITE : www.edenberhane.com



ADDIS ABABA UNIVERSITY

ETHIOPIA TELEVISION AND RADIO AGENCY (ERTA)

From 2001/02-2005/06

From March 2007 - April 2007

Bachelor of Arts in Linguistics and English Language literature.

Training Certificate on basic journalism, editorial administration 
and Government polices

ETHIOPIAN HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 

FREE VOICE & AFRICAN MEDIA ONLINE 

AIDIOS( ITALIAN) IN COLLABORATION WITH KENYA & ETHIOPIAN ME-
DIA WOMEN ASSOCIATION (AMWIK & EMWA 

REUTERS 

From January 2008 to December 2009

January-April 2009

September 2010

October 2009

Certificate on roles of Mass Media in promotion and protection of 
Human Rights

Training Certificate on Journalistic skills and storytelling Techniques. 

Training Certificate, on audio/radio documentary production.

Training Certificate, on Reporting Sports and Society.

EDUCATIONAL HISTORIES
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ETHIOPIAN RADIO AND TELEVISION AGENCY

From January, 2007- April, 2010 

As a reporter, covering news and stories, conducting research and 
collecting information, writing, and narrating audio-visual scripts on all 
round issues. As a program producer, writing, narrating, audio-visual 
scripts and preparing productions to air broadcasting.  As a reporter and 
broadcaster, editing news stories into proper broadcast narrations and 
language. Editing audio and visual materials. Documentary Script writing.

Senior Journalist

WAAS INT P.L.C 

 From  january 2007 to  currently / part  time job

As transcriber, Transcribing focused group discussion and researched 
outputs. As Moderator and Assistant moderator, facilitating and guiding 
focus group discussions. As translator, provide translation from Amharic 
to English and vice versa on speeches and texts. Translating qualitative 
and quantitative questioners. As data collector, gathering information 
through different techniques on development and marketing researches.
Analyzing and Summarizing huge texts and research reports. Facilitating 
and providing training sessions.   

Junior researcher

ETHIOPIAN BROAD CAST (EBS TV)

From May,2011- Currently 
Executive  program  producer , media  consultant , Host  and  corespondent  
As  an  executive  producer  and  correspondent :responsible for the 
overall quality control of productions. I work  as  part of the team who are 
responsible for selecting marketable projects in  the  program . I  lead 
the production of a range of television programs, including dramas, serial 
dramas, documentaries and drama documentaries
Also I am responsible for reporting on the news to  viewers, I   focus is to 
research news events in order to compile presentable stories. That may 
include traveling to the scene of events and interviewing those involved.
I also  research, write, edit, proofread and file news stories, features and 
articles. 
As a host I   contribute to the preparation of program content, interview 
guests, and discuss issues with viewers, listeners, or the studio or audience.
As  media  consultant :Provides advice to editorial  team and CEO  to 
solve problems, create value, improve growth, and maximize business 
efficiency and profitability. Acts as a liaison between management and 
support staff to help employees understand how their job performance 
affects the Media’s operations.

Correspondent

WORK EXPERIENCE
“I spent almost 13 years in media and Communication”



MEDIA LEADERSHIP 2019 

To support the development of a free, fair and responsible press in 
Ethiopia, Eden Berhane of EBS TV was selected to participate in a three-
week International Visitor Leadership Program (IVLP). 

2019

ETHIOPIAN SOCIAL ENTERPRISE JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR  

Eden is the Executive Producer of ‘Semonun Addis’ show on EBS TV channel. 
She won this award for the exemplary programmes she produced on the 
show with regards to why and how Addis should recycle plastic bottles 
and the amazing story of Tesfa Creative Craftworkers.

2019

Adobe premier

Microsoft Office

TV and radio hosting 

Adobe audition 

Brand Ambassador 

Amharic

Tigrigna

French

English

LANGUAGES & SKILL
“I am able to speak in 3 languages. I am also a certi-
fied expert on Adobe Premium Pro application’”

AWARDS & PRIZES
I was Chosen as Ethiopian Social Enterprise Journalist 
of the year 2019
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1. ENVIRONMENT 

Eden  took  the  responsibility  to advocate  on  environmental  issues  on  her  television 
show  for  almost  six  years ,  she  brought problems/solutions to the attention of deci-
sion-makers -- including state legislators, people in the Executive branch, environmental 
agency staff, and local officials.

Using  her  television  show, She  is  been working  with environmental lobbyist to  collect  
facts  and  researches on  the  ground to  persuade politicians on the local and national 
levels, in both the legislative and executive branches of government, to pass laws, poli-
cies and regulations for a cleaner environment.

Moreover,  She was  building alliances with  public  figures  and  celebrities  , and offering 
campaign assistance ,  include generating public pressure, and public protest opinions to  
address  environmental  issues on  her  television  shows. 

SOME PORTFOLIO
“There are 52 TV shows completed all time”
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RECYCLING

After assessing Ethiopian environmental prob-
lems using a TV show Eden made several 
campaigns , advocacy and public awareness 
by sampling Addis Ababa city experience as 
an exemplar city which brought huge impact 
on the concept of en vironmental degradation 
and how to mitigate it. During the campaigns 
and public messages Eden was using Public 
figures, celebrities including the famous Ath-
lete Haile G/ silase to attract public attention 
to the subject. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SD4wGG-jHR4

SOLID  WASTE  COLLECTION IN 
ADDIS  ABABA CITY 
 Eden  Berhane  has  been  producing  pro-
grams  by  collecting  facts  and  experiences  
from different  scholars  about  solid  waste  
collection concepts.  In  her  program  she  is  
been  opening  plat  form  for  the  public  ,  the  
government  and  the  players  in  the  sector 
to advocate  about  solid  waste  habits.  In  
this  episodes  of  programs  Eden  was  pro-
ducing  several  programs  that  was  aired 
in  different  weeks  by  containing  public  
feedback, debate  and  suggested  solution  
later  on  resulted  governments officials fol-
lowing  on  the  subject  matter ,  believed  
to persuade  public awareness and  showed  
behavioral  change,  Eden as   journalist  was  
awarded gold  medal  and  certified  commu-
nity appraisal .

h t t p s : // w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m / w a t c h ? v = Z 0 S m S - Gcbcao&t=15s

CARBON CREDIT

In this  consecutives programs  that  advo-
cates  about    carbon  emission  in  Addis  
Ababa  Eden  was persistently  discussing   
about  carbon  credit  ,  climate  change,  car-
bon  emissions  by  showing  the  city expe-
rience  in  dealing  thus  problems  poorly.   
Following  that  the  Addis  Ababa  city  ad-
ministration   started  car  free days sched-
ule,  carbon  emission  test and nationally  the  
government  is  drafting  a new  excises  tax  
law  which  interdict  used  Vehicles   from  
entering  the  country. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XASfTyS0XzI&t=2s      
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Iuzti_XKss  



2. MARKETING  AND  PROMOTION 

On  Semonun  Addis  show  which airs  on Ebs tv ,  Eden  created   the  first Ethiopian  
version detailed   Television  program   that destroys the legend that business is boring, 
bridging the gap between hard economics and entertaining television. CEOs and finance 
make a point of appearing on her show. Guests of the show have included business lead-
ers and the biggest economic players, employers, microfinances organizations, hoteliers,   
and  some of the most influential names in corporate small scall industry of  the  country. 
Eden’s dynamic and distinctive style has made her a unique figure in the field of business 
broadcasting.

she has regularly reported from meetings and attends the events, and  report  every new  
product  and  services  from the  spots by  self-experiencing . 

SOME PORTFOLIO
“There are 52 TV shows completed all time”
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ETHIOPIAN AIRLINES 

Ethiopian airlines has been advertised and 
promoted a wide variety of goods, services, 
and ideas ever since the early days of Eden’s 
program on television.  In  the  past  eight  
years  Eden  has  been  doing  promotion-
al  travel  with  Ethiopian  airlines  whenever  

it  launched  new  destination in  several  parts  of  the  world  and  informed  the  public  
different  experiences.  In this  regard the coverage  of  Eden  on the opening  of Ethiopian  
airlines  destination  to  Asmera   after  20 years  were one  of  the  extraordinary  and  ex-
clusive.    On  the  other  hand  it  was for  the  first  time  Ethiopian  airlines publicized  about  
its  teaching  and  training  aviation  academy  school widely  on  Eden’s  show. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVbwv5FLYhM        
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bi0apOC_p60&t=685s

DASHEN BANK S.C.

DYUNE CERAMICS FACTORY 

After  carefully  studying  the  company  strat-
egies,  goal  and  vision , in  this  program  side  
to  side communication  marketing  and  pro-
motion made by  using television  show  as  a  
medium.  
For  example  Dashen  Bank  as  a it  is  the  
biggest  multi player  in finance  sector  of  the  
country  it launches  different  financial  tech-

nologies  and  services for  the  public  at  large.  But most of the public are not friendly and 
don’t adopt quickly.  So in this program different kind of  approach  was  designed  to  send  
on  the  quality  of  services and  benefits  for  the  society  so  as  they  can be  informed  
and  made their  decision on how  to  use  it.                   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r761l84kKqs&t=54s

This  factory  is  one  of  the  biggest  player  in  the  construction   sector  of Chinese  mar-
ket   which  recently established   and  branch  out  in  Ethiopia,  yet  it  was  very  difficult  
for  the  factory  to  accesses  the  market  and  build  image  of  its  product  quality.  After 
a while  the  factory  appeared   in  Eden’s  weekly  television episodes ,made quite  expla-
nation about  its  products  and  gain good  market  coverage  and image.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wEsjQPgz920&t=45s



PORTFOLIOS (CONTINUED)

ADDIS  ABABA MAYOR  OFFICE , 
MINISTRY  OF SOCIAL  AND  LABOUR 
AFFAIRS 

The future human capital / children 

n  different  episodes  Eden  Berhane   
was  campaigning  and  creating awernes 
among  the  society  and  the  government  
to  look  closely  into   how  the  country  is  
shaping  the  future  of  its human  capital. 
“Why  Addis  Ababa  should  start rehabil-
itation  center  for  street  children”, “why 
the  youth  is  choosing becoming  laborer  
instead  of  being  in  schools “ and  “how  
the  media  is designed in   shaping  chil-
dren”  were  among  the  programs  that  
resulted  in  coordination  of   Addis  Aba-
ba Mayor’s  office , Ethiopian  ministry  of  
social  and  labor affairs and  Ethiopian  
broadcast Authority  to  mitigate  prob-
lems   raised  by  thus programs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v    https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=qWXR2brHZ-M 

=UphfyW-2pjQ&t=201s 

‘’GUMMA’’ MOVIE  AWARD 
‘KAKE WORDOT’ CULTURAL THEATER
KURIFTU RESORT  AND  SPA
SOUTH STAR  HOTEL
HAILE  RESORT

Entertainment and Hotel industry 

Eden  has been  working  with  the  film, 
theater, hotel  and restaurant  industry  
very  intensely  for  the  last  eight  years.  
On  her  weekly  show  she  is  been  illumi-
nating  and  promoting  the  art  industry  
of  Ethiopia  in her  informative  television  
show  structure.  Later  on  she  collaborat-
ed  to  form  the biggest  Ethiopian  movie  
Award called  Gumma which models Os-
car. 

On  the  other  hand on  her television  
show  tirelessly  she  was  pointing  out  
the  growth  and  problems  of  the  accom-
modations  sector of  Ethiopia in  relation  
with  the  truism economy sector  by form-
ing  joint  venture  with several  hotels  and  
resorts  such  as Kuriftu, Haile , South star  
and  many  more. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Z9iSO4wSN8&t=65s      

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NbsQ74ezgbA      

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-_vV7zHNH4&t=4s
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REFERENCES
Lorem ipsum dolor amet rajol do velenecatur aliqu everum

Minister of Science and Higher Education

DR Hirut Woldemariam

Executive director of Ethiopian Broadcasting 
Service (EBS TV)

Amman  F/zion  (amman@ebstv.tv)

Research Manager of WAAS INT P.L.C

Efera Busa (efera@waasinternational.com)
Research Manager of WAAS INT P.L.C

REFERENCES
“Here are some feedback from previous Emplyoers”
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